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* Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some.it «times’! 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and .unsightly. 
By' applying a little of - Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overebme. and 
Barber's Itch and Eczerag are 
prevented or relieved, i '

Restored Her HeMth

fused to have aRiver Desert, Que.
I would be un

able to fast and «midi not stand Ç
of time to do

<1 would have to
down to relief "from the pain.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
- GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. -

about two years, then a" MMt .w* iwii unn a
told me to try Lydia É. Pink-

ham’a Vegetable Compound as 
had good résulta. I certainly j 
résulta from it, too, aa theIasi
had a awe side was last May ant____
not had it since. I am also glad of 
having good nursing for my baby, and 
I think ft i$ yeur medicine that helped
LïiwÆls?11"1* v-BvD6e'River Desert, (ipebec. ... , s,,.- *

If you are suffering from the tortures 
of a displacement, irregularities, hack., 
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain 
in the aide, you should .lose no time id 
trying Lydia B. Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound. ; — _ .

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Private Text- 
uh Peculiar .to Wo-

time I
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BARGAIN 

FOOTWEAR 1

men "will be sent
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■became* B e e s- 
wax rose from
out the wreck,

; serene, without 
despair, the[ ^stéarine wheel
around his neck, 

\ and carbon in 
• hie hair. fHts

bus had run
against a cow

' which in the
r o a d appeared, 

'Milt MaPON and there was
grease upon hie brow and njud upon 
jtie heard. Tat beautiful and bright he 
stood, hU feet in tar immured, and 
cried, “By Jamee, I’m .feeing good! 
The old bus -was Insured.'insured my 
life, my lege, my lungs, and every
thing that’s gitne;. I wish I • had a 
thousand tongues, to say I’m feeling

J ly poison with which 
weapons. Although aolte 
their bodies are covered 
silky hair, and their tails 
from a foot to eighteen me» 

A trader In Borneo 
seen a race of tailed natlTe^ 
that these appendages

ilia of Ufa," he said, ’though': »** 
can always he endured, jt one will.-’
a prudent skate, and have his Jui 
Insured.’’

Try PurieyVext time you Hake. 4t

OR DR "fine. No weary yigitodo I keep aboutrich, pare milk combined with sugar and this busted wain; T ’let Insurance 
agents weep and writhe jig- bitter 
pain. There are few losses tor this 
vale that oan't'be*promptly cured, if 
one will spend a little kale to have 
Ms Junk Insured. My house burn» 
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this your first ren this season?”creamy taste
the egqeisite mixture

delight you. ice which dis-
3S5££r«toward Aown and I sltjby, 

leaping flames; “Why do you pity me
and sigh.?’ I say .to tearwet dames; in
sured Is all that burning shack, and' 
ail the goods therein, and É I wept 
and beat my. back, such grief would 
he a din.” He cleaned his greasy face 
with gas, and rubbed 'Me5 injured 
thews, and shook a pint of broken 
glass from out hie ample shoes. "The
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for eu*wilds

he Intends to
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Pile live in the remotest part A rather high- 
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The CoDDless 
I of Landon.

, J CHAPTER XXVIII.
■ -Madge looked up...with surprise, and 
CgF that the countesp’s face was pale

i asjd stern, and that with the sternness
• Wdh mingled the faint expression— 
w*s it fear?—which had flown to her

■ fage when Madge gave her the brace
let.

'“Where did you—” «he began, with 
suppressed anger.

/tyou dropped it from the drawer,
• madame,” said Madge, with simple 
dignity.

The countess took it to the bur
eau and locked it up, and was silent 

'for a moment; then she said, Indif
ferently: . .- -,
“It is an old pèftf|zt, 1 have sev

eral .like. It, and—value them. Here 
is your box. Take care to keep It 
locked. Marlon 'will dean the jewels 
fdr, you' when they seed .ft, »n.d show 
you how to wear them.” '

Radge arranged the ornaments In 
the various satln-llned nests and 
dosed theVbox.

’*Thank you, madame,” she said, 
Mtitrely, and was leaving the room 
when the countess said, carelessly:

“By the way, have‘you mentioned 
to any one that you found my brace
let at Mrs. Hooper’s?”

-‘No,” replied Madge. "It was real
ly Irene who found It.”
“Very well," said the countess ; 

“you need not mention the matter. -It 
-vis. careless of me to drop it, and—” 

“I should not have spoken of It, 
[madame,” said Madge, quietly, “and 
if do not think Irene would.”

"I will speak to her,” said the 
I countess, as calmly as before.

Madge carried the box to her room. 
’Under any other circumstances the

I

partly opened, and «he caught ■ 
glimpse of • geetiemn standing just
inside. He was a .stranger, and look
ed like a solicitor's dark, though, of 
course, Madge did net know «this.

She hesitated a moment, for she dld 
not wish to meet a stranger—the oc
cupants of the great place were quite 
enough for her—and as she stood un
decided whether to go big* or pro
ceed, she heard him say;

"My instructions were1 very de
finite, my lord; the money must be 
paid, fit some satisfatory arrange
ment made.”

Seymour’s voice—a tons of irritable 
impatience in it—made some reply too 
low for her. to hear, and the'man, as 
if In response, said:

"That would be satisfactory, of. 
course, my lord. My client only 
wants to feel that his money is safe."

“It is quite sate—quite," Madge 
heard Seymour say. "Top will see 
the ' announcement in the papers 
shortly—in a few d^s, perhaps.”

Madge, recoiling from the posi
tion pi. eavesdropper, waited for no 
more, but went quickly past.. As she 
did so, the man and Seymour came 
out. She glanced hack and caught a 
glimpse of Seymour’s face. It wae 
almost haggard with anxiety, and he 
stood gnawing his lip aa-he Watched 
the man. go through the hall and out 
of the doo- . „

CHAPTER XXIX.
Notwithstanding his resolution that 

there should be no more festivities at 
Monk Towers until Irene was safe in 
his grasp, Seymour insisted upon the 
ball. For one thing, he felt that Royce 
his first rival, being disposed , of, he 
had little cause for fear. Besides, 
Irene had given him almost a pro
mise, and he knew that with fier half 
a promise was tantamount to a whole 
one.

He had run up to town the day af
(possesion of such exquisite jewels J ter Madge had
(would have, and very naturally, fill- 
led Jfer with delight, but she under
stood too well why they had been 
jgtven to her to feel any satisfaction in 
ft hem. She locked the case in one of 
It he drawers of a cabinet in her room, 
■and1 went down stairs In Search of 
Irene. ( ^

As she passed the library, the door

seen and heard the 
strange, visitor; and remained there 
until the night betpre the ball.

His devoted relations had the pleas
ure of reading an account of several 
charitablex meetings at wklch hie 
lordship had presided or spoken, bat 
the newspapers did not afford any in
formation respecting his visit to the 
little hell off Leleeter Square. And

mproVes^oar Cooking

colorl
twitching».*!** 

llpe, they ascribed them to the strain 
of Ms public work, Madge, who eat 
next him at dinner, noticed that- he
ate but little, and that, he allowed 
the hotter to .fill htt 'gKtss very fre^' 
quentiy. -" •4£ ~ "

"I have had an exeedingly hard time 
Of it,” he said, softly, to, Irene. “No 
•one Knows how hard the' present-day 
.public man is worked. During the 
last, fortnight I have been slaving: as 
hard as a banker’s clerk. Deputa
tions in the day-time, meetings and 
the House in the evening, and poring 
over reports and blue books late into 
the night But doty—duty, my dear, 
Irene, must be the loadstar of our 
existence If we seek to lead a life 
which Shall benefit per fellow-men. 
And verily we shall have our reward.”

Madge saw Ireewr SWIt atridght be
fore her, almost as if she had not 
heard, And saw Seymour glance at 
her. as if with ahgry resentment of 
her indifference. \

Somehow his presence among them 
seemed to cast a kind of shadow over 
the party. The., look -of vague sad
ness deepened ii Irene’s eyes, the 
countess became colger and more im
passive, and Royce eat almost silent, 
hie handsome face dariouting now and 
again aa he listened to hie brother’s 
Soft, suave tones.

The fortnight had brought a wealth 
of experience to Madge. She learned 
two things: First, that the Aristo
cracy are made of the same flesh and 
blood as common folk; and, second, 
that beneath the countess’s icy exter
ior there lay a hidden Are, a conceal
ed disquietude- sad unrest, which 
showed themselves at times, however 
êarefbl the countess might be to keep 
them buried, y

Once or twice Madge, when com
ing upon her suddenly, had heard her 
sigh with a heaviness which Ailed 
Madge’s warm heart with pity. At 
such times she forgot that the haugh
ty aristocrat held her at arm’s length 
and just tolerated her.

Madge also learned—her race are 
quick to appreciate and imitate—how
to enter a room with the self-corn 
posure and graceful ease which etu 
had noticed in the countess and Irene. 
She riiade nO further mistakes at 
table; and if she did not talk much, 
she could speak now without the 
doubt and hesitation which used to. 
bring the flush of misery to her face.

The habit had dome home, and 
Royoe had taken her to a meet. He 
b»d begged Irene to accompany them, 
hut she bad declined on the score of 
one of her headaches—which to 
Madge’s grief, had ksoOthe more fre
quent each day. There was a large 
gathering, and Madge hag felt almost 
frightened at the crowd of men in 
scarlet and the mob of gayly talking, 
high-spirited women. é.

She felt as if they were whispering 
to one another: “Here comae that 
gypsy girl poor Royoe Landon mar
ried,” and her face paled and her 
hand, trembled on the reins.

But Royce murmured:
"Keep up yaiit heart, Madge. There 

isn’t a woman here better mounted, 
and lit wager not one of them will 
ride stralghter.”

The last words saved her. Tes, af 
any rate, she could dot that 

Presently, x as they stood whiting 
for the hounds to And, one and anoth
er rode np, and Royce introduced 
them to Madge.
i. Thu women lpogjd at her critically 
and ool'd ly, hat the men with an m- 
I tan ta* sotte admiration and friendli
ness, and-one of them, whom she had 
not recognised in the crowd, held 
out his ,hand as he raised-his hat 
. Ton do not remember , ma, I am 
afraid, Mrs. Landon," he said. "I had 
the’pleasure of being introduced to 
yen at the Lyceum. - Tou ^ haven’t 
fbrgptUn Irving, to '‘ThsJ'jCorslcan 
Brothers,' at any rate.”

Was 'Txwd -Rochester, ':. Madge's 
face lighted np with a sails which 

fmr beauty.

Oar Brand New Spring Footwear to fall of 
dash and color—the Styles and Models are 
a selection from The Annual SHOE STYLE 
SHOW of AMERICA.

LADIES’ LAC&STREETSHOES

Precious Stones as Food
PEOPLE WHO HATE EATER OEMS.

A Washington woman lost a phir of 
pearl earrings and a brooch valued 
at £200.- After a thorough search 
the settings only were found In the 
garden. The stones had disappeared.

- Suspecting her pet turkey of the 
theft she had th&'fiird tilled, with no 
result until the body was submitted 
to a chemist, who, after an examinat
ion, declared the bird to" he the cul- 
pit Upon entering its gizzard the 
pearls had immediately dissolved. 
To commemorate her loss Mrs. 
Brackett arranged an lmprompt din
ner, at which the piece dé resistance 
wae the. turkey.

This dinner off » pearl-fattened tori- 
key recall» the classic story of Cleo
patra, who, at é- banquet given to 
Antony, took from her ear a magni
ficent pearl, worth a King's ransom, 
and dropped it into a enp of vinegar, 
which, when it had. diM^yed the pfÿs 
clous gem, she drank tti her guest’s
“““tejtmrServed WnhlRuMee.

Clodius, the son of ABsopns, a cele
brated actor, having been informed 
that dissolved pearls- possessed a 
delicious flavour, invited to a banquet 
a select coterie of friends, to each of 
Whom he presented 1n a. costly goblet 
a portion containing the precious es
sence. *>

Seed-pearls served with rice form
ed one of the eccentric dishes of 
which that tyrant, the Emperor; 
Heliogabalus, was wont to invite his 
guests to partake,

Sauces of gold and precious stones 
were by no means rare at bis luxuri
ous entertainments, the costly and 
the common being generally blended, 
Thus peas were mixed with golden 
pieoes, beans were sprinkled with 
heads of amber, while lentils ware 
concealed beneath a layer -vot rubles 

At the time of the conquest of 
Mexico by the Spaniards certain of 
Cortes’ officers, angered at the re
fusal of a wealthy Mexican to disclose 
the*hiding place of hjs possessions, 
of which « great portion consisted of 
emeralds, devised a hideous retaliat
ion. ;V

The hoard having been discovered, 
the conqueror invited their prisoner 
and his family to a banquet, at which 
the dishes were -sprinkled with thp 
wretched ' man’s gems. These the 
Spaniards compelled him, his wife, 
and children to swallow with their 
food making- sure ‘of their recovery
by murdering. guest*,
whose bodies were tfcefc opened and 
the booty regained, %■

Apples Worth 1$%
A similar idea, although not carried 

to the same tragic length* yes. that 
conceived by another Spaniard, the 
Duke of Alva, when summoned to a: 
entertainment certain Hollander! 
Who, by hto ordfrs, had beeh, kept 
without food for two day».

The first course set before them 
consisted of > ragout .001 
meat mixed with gold and

Ladles’ Black 
X 1 d Street 
Shoes. Medium 
heels and toes. 
Sizes 2% to 6. 
Special Prices

$2.25, $2.50,
OA '

■vif.:

■S LADIES’ BROWN LACE SHOES
' Ladles’ Dark Brown Oxfords—Medium heels and

$2.75 the Pair.
I. 1 !■—II.»

"fees; a real Shèè for Street wear, kSizes 
3 to 6. Special ., ...... V. ..
Other Styles at .. ..$3.00, KUO, $8.76,

$2.90
9L00

$3.00
*- Ladies’ Brown ’ Kid Shoes—Fancy- perforated toes, 
•medluib rubber heels . Sizes 2Và- to 7.
v.'- ». .< <» ivosif• ......... — •• “■ -- •• ••

J - - ---1 m------------------

Fashion Proclaims Straps.
Ladles’ Dark Brown 1-Buckle Shoes—Medium 

rubber heels. A real bargain; all sizes. PO Çfl
Specially priced at .. ........................ d>6eVW
Other Styles at____ $8.76, $A0O, $&25, $3.50, N-00

SPECIAL: Ladies’ Grey Suede 1-Strap Button 
Spqrt Shoe—Leather heels. Regular $8.00.

-JPmt........... .
Sùede Creations at .$400, $600, etc.

Thousands of satisfied patrons leave 0Qr ■ 
Shoe Stores every week-end. Below y0Q I 
will find the reason they choose our Stores I 
for their Footwear needs.

Children’s Patent Leather 
Shoes—Rubber heels. Sizes
9t02;;;;;; y, $1.50

Child’s and , Hisses’ San
dals—In lace arid strap style. 
Sizes 6 to 2. Spec- Ç1 OÇ 
iai Price.............

Misses’ Brown I 1-Strap 
School Shoe»—Strong and 
durable, rubber heels at
tached. Only .. QQ

Children’s Black KM 1- 
Strap SUppers. I
Sizes 6 to 11 $2.00

:: $2.50
SPECIAL!

2,000 pairs Children’s 
Boots and Shoes; good 
value.
Sizes 5 to 11

Sizes 1114 to t
$120
$1.30

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN 
MEN’S FOOTWEAR.

Men’s Hahoguj l 
Colored Boots-p, 

forated toes, Bind 

style.. Sizes 6 to 111 
’Jpeclal Price 
Pair .... <

MEN’S DARK TAN DRESS BOC
Blucher style; a 

rubber heels. Sizes
very 
6 to

snappy model,
10, Special Q

YOUNG- MEN’S STYLISH MODE
Toung Men’s pointed toe Boots, in Mahou,™ 

color, " fancy perforations; rubber heels. Deed I
Prices at

$5.50, $5.t5, $6.00, $6i0

MEN’S FANCY LOW SHOES
Men’s Dark Brown Low Cat Oxford, 

perforated toes, full rubber heels. Reg.
$8.00. Special Prie» .. .. .. .. .. ».

MEN’S BROGUES
Men’s Brogue»—In Black and Brown 
atiine calf skin, extension .sole, solid <

cdkrt I

rubber heels ». ♦ • V'w am* -pfip' :* *
T IBB

361 & 362 
Water St. West.

apr26,eod,tf-

PARKER & MONROE
The Shoe Men

195 i
Water St. Best

together with various gems that had 
formerly belonged to their wives.

Naturally the starving men pnt 
these, aside, whereupon their host, 
with the grim observation that hun
gry men must not pick and choose 
oriMred them bock to their cells.
, Far different the spirit in which, 
when at the zenith tif his fame,John 
Law, of Mississippi Scheme notoriety, 
gave a dinner at th* Hotel Boissons 
to a dozen poor men.
( At the conclusion of an excellent 
repast there was brought to the table 
a dlah, containing twelve apples, which 
were handed to each, of his guests by ( 
Law himself, with the remark that he 
trusted they would carry away with 
them what they could not eat None 
dissented when each of the fruit was 
found to contain a precious stone of 
considerable value. -
. • -------------**4--------
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